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Our Mission Statement
St. Augustine's Church is an open and accepting community of Christians
enthusiastic in love and prayer,
warm in sharing God's gifts with one another,
excited about education,
and devoted to helping those in spiritual or material need around us.
Our heritage, current ministry and future are intertwined with the University of Rhode Island next door.
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A Prayer for Guidance

Gracious God of unchanging power and eternal light,
Mother and Father of us all,
we ask for your loving presence to guide us
as we seek the next priest and partner in ministry for St. Augustine’s Church.

Grant us grace and courage to be your church for a new day.
May we have discerning hearts,
clear minds
and an open spirit,
so that we may recognize your will for us in a changing world.

Lead us, we pray,
to a rector who will care for our people
and equip us for the work you would have us do in the world,
through Jesus Christ, our Lord.
Amen
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St. Augustine’s – Who We Are

Welcome to our home at St. Augustine’s Church!
We are a small, loving, informal community with a strong sense of Christian fellowship. Our welcoming spirit
and our care and acceptance of one another has created a special family over the years. We have a firm
commitment to our parish that has kept us working together. Our prayerful worship services nurture and
strengthen us as we take care of each other, our church home, and maintain our team ministries and outreach
programs to the community. We enjoy sermons that are inspiring, frequently sparked with humor, and which
lead us to a deeper understanding of the Gospel as it pertains to social justice and our concern for world
events. Moreover we are a mission church for the University of Rhode Island, functioning under the care and
guidance of the Episcopal Bishop of Rhode Island, who is our Rector. We have a Vicar and a campus Chaplain.
Retired clergy have also joined our team. We love to have fun and share good times together!
Through this profile we invite you to get to know us. We are located on Lower College Road at the main
campus of the University of Rhode Island in Kingston, Rhode Island. This document describes our church life
and the community around us. But most importantly we hope that you come to know the spirit of our
parishioners and our vision for the future – our 5-year Strategic Plan. A former pastor wrote, “Everyone is a
minister of the church, meaning that we are all called to care for one another, help others to pray, touch
others with the healing Touch of Christ, teach the Gospel, reach out to persons in need, spread the Gospel.
The church is not the building, but the family.” Come join us.
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Our Church Home
St. Augustine’s Episcopal Church is located on approximately an acre of land on the border of the campus of
the University of Rhode Island. We have two main buildings consisting of the church and vicarage. The
grounds around the house and church have numerous flower beds, a meditation labyrinth, and an extensive
lawn area with an outdoor fireplace, with some of the outer edges of the property left in their natural state. A
memorial garden is located on the east side of a small stream which runs through eastern side of the property.
The heart of our home is the sanctuary which seats about 130 people comfortably with capacity for more. The
simple post and beam design with large clear windows offers a peaceful area for reflection and prayer. The
free-standing altar and chairs provide flexibility in seating arrangement.
Like any home, our buildings must be maintained, and we are grateful for the generosity of both time and
pledges from our parishioners. Our Junior Warden has been busy with many updates and repairs to both the
rectory and the church. In 2016, we undertook major improvements to Canterbury Hall, including repainting,
relighting, and the installation of a handicap ramp and wide screen TV. URI students painted walls and trim.
In 2017, with funds from a generous donor, we added the labyrinth to the church garden. URI students
painted exterior trim and garden benches and the garden beds are continually maintained by
a volunteer committee.

Parish Life and Outreach
The St. Augustine community is made up of a group of people who are faithful, energetic, and vibrant. Many
parishioners have been members of this community for decades and a significant number have longstanding
connections and associations with the University of Rhode Island. Beyond this camaraderie there is a
universal welcoming for newcomers starting with a weekly announced welcome and invitation to join the
coffee hour after both services. Birthdays and anniversaries are celebrated, along with an ongoing prayer
chain for our parish family and friends.
Our very active and involved team ministries include the URI Campus Ministry, Altar Guild, Hospitality,
Pastoral Care, Congregational Development/Education, Episcopal Charities, Finance and Budget, Worship, and
of course the Bishop’s Committee. Our major fund (and fun) raisers for the past few years are a yard sale held
in May/June and an annual Christmas Fair. Many hands are involved in both events and we have a lot of fun
along with the hard work.
Yard Sale
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A Women’s Reading group has been meeting monthly for the past 25 years. This group includes members of
the church along with community members. Books are chosen from members’ suggestions and cover a wide
variety of topics.
With our church situated on a sanctuary-like piece of land with naturalized gardens and clusters of trees, we
have always felt a special kinship with God’s Creation. From any worship service window, parishioners are
presented with abundant beauty in every season. In 2007 St. A’s stepped more formally into environmental
stewardship. We made a covenant with RI Interfaith Power and Light in 2008 to lighten our carbon footprint.
Goals included an energy audit, educational programming on a church and community-wide basis,
management of a recycling program, promotion of energy efficient practices for church and home, the
purchasing of “green energy”, and information about environmental issues. Our efforts to educate continue.
The Church gardens continue to prosper under the care of a garden committee.
Through our Campus Ministry, re-energized in 2015, we reach out to over 200 students in the URI community,
both undergraduate and graduate students. We are on campus with our “To Go” ministries, our Chaplain’s
“office” at Dunkin Donuts, and events such as Stations of the Cross on Good Friday. We welcome students to
URI and provide care and sustenance during the whole year. We have gained the support of the URI football
team and other athletes. We are very supportive of the LGBTQ community. The students are invited to join
us for various parts of our church life, but that is not in any way a condition for friendship and loving. Some
have chosen to organize a school club, the Canterbury Club, to provide student activities to share. Students
routinely use our facilities for meetings and activities, including our recently refurbished and updated
Canterbury Hall. In fact, the students assisted with the renovations! Our Feed-a- Friend program of monthly
dinners during the school year routinely attracts over 60 diners including students and parishioners. The
ministry carries forward the principal to incubate initiatives serving needs, then
transferring ownership to students. The Rhody Outpost food pantry is a great
example of how this works. First started through the campus ministry, this is now a
student run URI food pantry for undergraduates and graduate students in need (no
questions asked). While it is housed at St Augustine’s, it is completely managed by
students.
Other outreach activities include food donations and monthly dinners to The
Johnnycake Center and Welcome House, both in Peace Dale. AA has been meeting at
the church for 37 years. There are two meetings each week. NA also meets weekly.
We contribute to Episcopal Charities and have raised funds to send children to the
Episcopal summer camp.
We go out into our community to offer God’s love, with plenty of food and a healthy dose of humor!
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Ashes To Go!

Happy Halloween!

Picnic – Time for S’Mores at the Fire Pit!

Football Players at Church
1-23-18
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Worship and Liturgy
At St. Augustine’s, we worship in the tradition of the Episcopal Church. Our
beautiful post and beam church structure invites all people to come into our
house of prayer to reflect, celebrate, and rejoice in our Lord Jesus Christ. We
gather together each Sunday as one body to renew our faith and to connect
with our fellow parishioners and community.
Sunday services and liturgies celebrate the mass with the use of The 1979
Book of Common Prayer. Our first morning service is at 8:00 a.m. and is a
quiet and reflective worship service of approximately 20 parishioners who
follow the Rite II tradition. At 9:00 a.m. there is coffee and from time to time
an adult discussion group. Topics are led by Lay Eucharistic Ministers,
parishioners, and invited guests.
Our second morning service, at 10:00 a.m., is a Rite II service which is regularly
attended by 25-40 parishioners with accompaniment by our music director and choir. There are greeters, lay
readers, and chalice bearers at each service. Children are often asked to participate in the service, bringing the
bread and wine to the altar, and extinguishing the candles. Special prayer requests for prayer and healing and
blessings are offered during the Prayers of the People. The Peace of the Lord is also a time of fellowship for
this community of God. It takes a few minutes. People hug each other! Following the service, announcements
are made about church news, upcoming events and programs offered for parishioners. Coffee and
refreshments are provided after each service, allowing for everyone to catch up on family news and church
business.
St. Augustine’s Church is a welcoming community of faith that provides fellowship and worship in an informal
setting. We invite everyone to join in prayer and thanksgiving in Christ’s name as we go out into the
community and world to do His good work.
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Music at St. Augustine’s
Alleluia! Alleluia! Join us at the 10:00 a.m. Sunday Service and sing along with our
joyful choir. Led by our music director, our small choir leads our parish through the
singing of hymns and parts of the worship service each Sunday. With the primary
hymns coming from the 1982 Hymnal and Wonder, Love and Praise, our choir also
draws our parishioners together with a collection of songs from other sources and
denominations. Our music ranges from the traditional to African Spiritual, from solemn
to foot stomping.
The music is accompanied by either a grand piano or a two-rank pipe organ. St.
Augustine’s was delighted and grateful for the generous donation of the organ by
Diana-Norton Jackson and Leland Jackson, in memory of their parents.
New members are always welcome to join our choir.
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The Surrounding Community
St. Augustine's Church is located in the heart of historic Washington County (locally known as South County), in
the picturesque old New England village of Kingston, on the edge of the beautiful campus of the University of
Rhode Island. Most of the best beaches in RI are less than 30 minutes away, in the towns of Narragansett,
South Kingstown and Charlestown. The state capitol of Providence, with its historic buildings, theaters,
museums, art galleries, parks and gourmet restaurants is a 30-minute drive north. The popular tourist
destination, Newport, is a 30-minute drive across the bay via 2 bridges with breath-taking views. Boston is 90
minutes away, and New York City is a mere 3 hour drive to the southwest.
South County is known for its achievement oriented education system. The close proximity to URI creates a
vibrant intellectual community, and many parishioners have ties to URI. Local residents also benefit from the
many year-round events, programs and activities in this tourist-oriented community.
Washington County, an 80-square mile area, has a population of 30,000, hence a low population density. It
boasts a very low crime rate, and more than half of adult residents are college graduates. South County is a
wonderful location for outdoor lovers. Narragansett Bay is 10 minutes to the east and, besides the state and
local beaches, there are many lakes, ponds and rivers for swimming, fishing, and all kinds of boating. The
surrounding area is largely rural and wooded, with many hiking and biking trails among the numerous small
villages. The longest bike trail runs from the Kingston Train Station through Peace Dale and Wakefield to near
the beach in Narragansett.
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Our Finances
2011-2017

Revenue
Pledge Income

2011
134

2012
115

Diocesan Support

0

0

Total Revenue

153

144

Expenses
Total Expenses

142

Excess or (Deficit) of
17
Revenue over Expense

11

115

29

2013 2014 2015 2016
97
107 105 116

2017
119

0

8

18

15

20

130

149

156

164

174

150

138

148

157

167

11

8

7

(20)
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Summary
The Church finances are currently stable. There are sufficient funds for staff, programs, and needed capital
improvements. The congregation, however, is aging and new members are needed to sustain activities in
the long term. Therefore every effort should be made to increase support for programs and to increase the
size of the congregation that contributes. Bringing new families to the congregation would be a significant
and healthy improvement for future financial well-being.
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Our Vision for Our Future
A 5 year Strategic Plan 2018-2022
In May 2012, our church family held an all-member meeting in which several discussion groups covered key
questions regarding ideas and concerns for St. Augustine’s future. In October 2017, we held another series of
discussions and focus groups to update our plan. Based upon sound planning we have entered into a closer
relationship with the URI community. We have stabilized our financial situation. We have grown to love the
progressive participation of our clergy team and our retired clergy, and we look forward to expanding our
ministry programs.
The following are the core values and common threads that came out of these planning sessions and
subsequent review by the Bishop’s Committee:


Our services will reflect the contemporary, informal, flexible style of our post and beam building.



We welcome all who enter our doors who are seeking a close relationship with Christ.



We are concerned about a “graying” parish. We want to provide more services to young people and
families. We know that to attract more young adults, we need to be open to change in our services –
such as having an evening service – and to renew our efforts in trying new things.



We will engage the URI community through our campus ministry. This means having an active
University Chaplain on our staff who will carry on with our outreach programs to our immediate
neighbors, the URI students, professors, and staff. With our chaplain we will go to them – and the
campus is just next door!



We will share worship and activities with our neighboring Kingston churches around the campus, and
collaborate on new programs and outreach activities. In the academic spirit, we are open to research
and experimentation.



We will continue our many team ministries, realizing that our personal connections can make the most
impact – both with our families’ and friends’ spiritual needs and with new growth as we bring these
people into our church home.



We anticipate a continuing strong partnership between clergy and parishioners. We hope to continue
worship services and education programs that provide inspiring, sometimes challenging (and
humorous!) discussions on a variety of topics involving local, national, and world events.



Last, but certainly not least, we will remember to care for one another.

We hope that with our welcoming, flexible, caring spirit and openness to change, we will grow our parish and
serve more of the community.
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To grow and prosper we will undertake the following strategic programs in the near term or
next two years:
1) Provide adequate parking and lighting
Adequate parking is a major issue for full utilization of our facilities. The Church has about 10 off-street
spaces for use during the week day and relies on on-street parking on Lower College Road and offstreet parking at the daycare (across Lower College Road) and on Bayberry Road for Sunday services.
During the week, the University of Rhode Island (URI) uses the on-street spaces for commuters, and we
are not authorized to use the daycare parking nor the URI Bayberry Road spaces during the week days.
This problem will become further exacerbated by the project that URI is planning in 2018 which will
eliminate on-street parking along Lower College Road so that we will only have parking at the daycare
on Bayberry Road for Sunday services. The lack of adequate lighting for nighttime activities was also a
concern.

Implementation:


Build an off-street parking lot on SW corner of Church property with access to Lower College Road
and improve other parking areas on Church property to provide on-site parking for 25-30 cars.



Work with URI, their engineer, and other professionals on the design. Retain the character of the
garden.



Confirm and formalize a shared parking arrangement with URI (first formalized in 1982) at the
international center and daycare, on Bayberry Road (and possibly on Lower College Road) (providing
an additional 35-45 spaces for available parking).



Provide adequate walkways and lighting to the church from all nearby parking areas. Provide
landscape lighting for the garden and various outdoor activity areas.

Schedule - completion by 2018.
Measurable goal – safer and user-friendly parking lots, lighting, walkways. Increased use of church
facilities during the week and evenings.
Funding – Capital Fund, parking spaces in church lot could be rented to students during week

2) Provide for greater church building and garden use by the community
This idea ties into our desire to become a bigger part of the campus community and our desire to gain
membership. Canterbury Hall could be used for URI speaker events hosted by St. A’s or by our URI
student group (s). We may begin to forge relationships with faculty members, which is something St.
A’s did in the past. Many faculty members brought their families to St. A’s. Another idea is to promote
the use of the labyrinth. This idea will attract students and others to explore their spirituality in other
ways. Opening our doors during the day, welcoming anyone to use our church as a place of quiet
1-23-18
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contemplation or prayer should be further explored and implemented if at all possible. There was a
concern with safety and security of office staff that will need to be explored.

Implementation:


Repair, reroof garage, provide new garage doors and better use of interior space to
accommodate storage and provide a setting for outdoor events. Build patio/terrace west of
garage with fire pit and pergola against garage.

Schedule – 2018-2020
Measurable goal – better outdoor space for events connected with Canterbury Hall, more
student/parish activities
Funding – capital fund, grant-funding (Potter Fund), gifts and other donations. Student help



Build new storage cupboards in Chapel Hall and repaint.
Install new windows in Canterbury Hall to replace those that are clouded and in need of
replacement.

Schedule – 2018-2020
Measurable goal – Refreshed and better organized facility for student/ parish activities
Funding – capital fund, grant-funding (Potter Fund and others), student help



Install new windows in Vicarage to replace those that are clouded and in need of replacement.
Upgrade kitchen and second floor bathroom.

Schedule – 2018
Measurable goal – upgraded housing for clergy staff or rental
Funding – capital fund, gifts, and other donations. Diocese funding

3) Expand liturgy/programs
First, there has been a continuing discussion of whether to combine services or keep two. Recently the
parish recommended keeping two Sunday services at 8 and 10am. This not only satisfies current needs
but also factors into solutions for adequate parking. There was also interest to have an evening service
from time to time and we will explore this opportunity. Evening services centered on music and a
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simple program may also be student-oriented and thereby more attractive to our URI community of
students and faculty.
Music has a passionate following and is seen as a major attraction. Many who have been involved in
planning discussions have expressed the thought that students will be more attracted to a service with
music that is inspiring and pleasing to them. Rod Luther (our music director) is interested in Spiritual
music, which seems to get church-goer’s toes tapping when he plays it. Others expressed interest in
contemporary or folk music.
Adult education classes should be included in the “tween” service time slot (9:00-10:00am). These
programs should be connected to current issues and be relevant to 21st century life. Student-led
services and alternative spirituality will be explored and encouraged.
Both of these ideas are aimed at attracting students, but have the benefit of freshening up how we do
things from time to time for the regular members. Alternative spirituality could include discussions on
methods of meditation and prayer, or periodically having seminars on using the labyrinth.

Implementation:


Declare 2018 to be the year of music and alternative service exploration.



Form a committee to facilitate music exploration.



In 2018 explore contemporary, Spiritual, and other music at our services. Periodically poll the
congregation. Make sure of copyrights, etc. before using music that is not in the hymnal. Go to
other churches and see what they are doing. Find a style or combination that moves us.

Schedule – completion by 2019
Measurable goal – increased attendance with more diversity and younger age groups
 Adult Education- explore a vibrant education program. Decide who will lead? How often?
Topics?
Schedule- start classes in the spring
Measurable goal – attendance at classes

4) Gain greater sustainability
As an older church population, we must gain membership to sustain the St. A’s community. Not only
must we be clever and cost-conscious with our annual budgets, but we must seek ways in which to be
relevant in the 21st century. Increasing our activism involving social issues along with URI and the
greater community could lead to wider recognition and return participation with our ministries.
Greater community-side activism brought more people –young and old- to the church in the past
(Vietnam war era under Father Hall). We will explore and implement other ideas for increasing
1-23-18
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membership including building upon our popular Feed-a-Friend dinners by adding Feed-a-Family and
Feed-a-Faculty. We will outreach to other churches and community groups to form joint ministries.
There has been a repeated voicing by some church members of impending burnout. Others are not
concerned and wish to forge ahead with new and exciting programs. Most members are actively
involved in a number of volunteer activities for the church. There over 2 dozen ministries at St
Augustine’s, most staffed by volunteers! We will find a way to enable people to ask for and get help
when it is needed, or to pass on duties to new volunteers.

Implementation:


Direct and equip a to-be-formed committee to engage outside groups – families, URI faculty,
URI Students – this could be in conjunction with the Campus Ministry or a separate program.
The program should involve creative activism in current issues and events.

Schedule – 2018 and 2019
Measurable goal – increased attendance and activity.

5) Retain the Clergy Team, the Campus Ministry, and our Team Ministries
Our clergy team – the vicar and the campus chaplain - is important to continue. We will also
encourage our retired clergy (and newly retired clergy from elsewhere) to make St Augustine’s their
home. The retired clergy enrich our lives enormously. The hiring of a new vicar will be contingent
upon the acceptance of this concept. We also wish to add interns/postulates from local seminaries,
specifically for the campus ministry program. We will also establish office hours during the week to
visit with the vicar.
The Campus Ministry is a key program of St. Augustine’s and is overwhelmingly supported by the
parish, The Feed- a-Friend, breads for grad students, to-go activities, etc. will be continued and they
will be expanded if that is appropriate. Ideas emerging for new activities including social activism and
alternative spirituality will be enthusiastically explored and implemented if determined appropriate.
Although Burnout is a constant danger, we will continue with the ever rewarding Team ministries that
we have embarked upon as individuals or as collective volunteers. These constantly evolving activities
are so important to who we are.

Implementation:
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Initiate recruitment of a new Vicar and Campus Chaplain due to the retirement of our existing
clergy in 2019. Be open to new ideas and experimentation with shared programs at other
churches. Strive for a successful transition period in which our retiring clergy mentors their
successors, enabling continuity and progress with our programs and this plan.



Make teaming with retired ministers a part of the job description



Make sustaining both campus and team ministries an important criterion for employment

17



Continue to recruit retired clergy

Schedule – when search begins for new vicar. Ongoing for retired clergy (postulates too?)
Measurable goal – having a pool of clergy to draw from


Expand Campus Ministry – Form a committee to explore social activism activities on campus,
which can inform parishioners and perhaps inspire greater awareness of current events and
creative solutions. Take advantage of our current URI Chaplain’s experience and work with her
on the possibly mentoring of a new chaplain to be her successor.

Schedule –2018-2019
Measurable goal – increased value of Campus Ministry to students and parishioners alike by bridging
the gap between both groups. Increased knowledge on campus of St. Augustine’s and increased
interest in St Augustine’s and attendance at church activities

Long term (3-5) year plan goals:


Grow the campus ministry, draw URI to St Augustine’s and connect St Augustine’s to URI,
engage the URI students and faculty/staff on all levels – social, creative, social justice,
environmental, recreational, food and health, spiritual. Remember that which was loudly
voiced at our community meetings: “The URI chaplaincy is St. Augustine’s; we are the URI
chaplaincy.”



Sustain the team ministries and expand into new opportunities as they present themselves.



Recruit URI students and faculty/staff and their families for membership as well as community
members and their families.



Maintain and improve the church and garden facilities for greater enjoyment, accessibility, and
sustainability. Be creative about access, including elevator access.

 Allow our clergy to dream and flourish in the campus environment in which we are located.
Continue to remain open to new ideas and Experiment!

1-23-18
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What we seek in our clergy

At our parish meetings, we discussed the characteristics we would like to see in our clergy. We are blessed
with a clergy team of a vicar and a URI chaplain who are a team and who partner with and challenge us to
implement our vision. Our vicar and chaplain have also welcomed a cadre of retired clergy to St. Augustine’s.
They also challenge us. We are convinced that this combination of multiple assets in a clergy team is our base
for the future. In 2019, our vicar, David Dobbins, and Jan Grinnell, our URI chaplain, will be retiring. We have
begun the process of planning for the future with this strategic plan and we are defining the clergy team that
we will select to replace David and Jan. Going forward our clergy team will continue to uphold and promote a
strong partnership with the laity, they will:
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encourage the ongoing development of our ministries



be grounded in Scripture,



be good speakers, storytellers, and be able to connect with young adults as
well as older parishioners



relate scripture to current events.



be open to and supportive of change and be willing to experiment



provide pastoral care to all of our parishioners



support and promote a team approach with retired clergy and deacons



have a sense of humor
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Our Leadership
Staff
The Right Rev. Dr. Nicholas Knisely, Bishop
The Rev. David Dobbins, Vicar
The Ven. Jan Grinnell, URI Chaplain
Cheryl Petrosinelli, Parish Secretary
Rod Luther, Music Director
The Rev. John Hall, Vicar Emeritus
The Rev. Susan Stiles, Priest Associate
The Rev. Jennifer West, Priest Associate
The Rev. L. Gail Wheelock, Deacon
The Rev. Nancy A. Willis, Priest Associate

Bishop’s Committee
Carolyn Davis, Senior Warden
Roy Heaton, Junior Warden
Dick Hathaway, Treasurer
Peg Rostrup, Secretary
Jane Bates
Patty Steere Fox
Marianna Richardson
Marianne Sullivan
Mary Walsh
Rich Youngken

Some of our Team Ministry leaders
Ann Dunham & Margaret Moone, Altar Guild; Rod Luther & Rev. Susan Stiles, Music, Worship & Liturgy;
Nancy Hampton Beeley, Intercessor & Lay Eucharistic Minister; Judi Betty, Hospitality,
Rev. Susan Stiles, Pastoral Care; Dwight Giles, Grant Writing; Patty Steere Fox & Rich Youngken, Planning;
Hiroko Shimizu, Church Gardens; Jan Grinnell, Dick Hathaway and Rich Youngken, Campus Ministry;
Carol Miro, Prayer Chain & Newsletter; Nancy Brown, Episcopal Charities
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THE SHAPE OF GRACE
- Elinor Schneider-

O God,
I do not find
The shape of grace
In scholarly dissertations
Traced.
You come, as when you walked
The dusty roads of Galilee,
In simple human ways.
A touch, a smile,
A warm embrace.
A friend who sends
A card
Because she knows
I’ve wrestled hard
To shape my heart
Upon the image
Of your love.
In her concern
Your Grace became
Gospel Incarnate.
How quietly,
How swiftly,
In simple human ways,
You come

1-23-18
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Appendix A
St. Augustine’s Church
A Brief History
1956 – 2017
by Robert Parker “Sparks” Sorlien
with updates by Robert Ravenscroft, Roy Heaton, and Rich Youngken

Foreword
The history of St. Augustine’s Church has been written many times in its first fifty years of existence. Most of
these efforts were the work of Robert “Sparks” Sorlien. Sparks was a lay member of the Diocesan College
Work Commission and was present that moonlit night when the College Work Commission visited the future
site of St. Augustine’s. His work can be found in the various histories written for church anniversaries and was
used as the basis for the Parish Profiles.
This version of St. Augustine’s history, updated for our fiftieth anniversary, is based on the church history
published for our fortieth anniversary, which was adapted from the 1991 Parish Profile by Leslie Olsen.
Additional adaptation of the material was done by members of the parish using the 1998 Parish Profile plus
the many file folders of documents and notes left to the church by Sparks. It is with heartfelt gratitude that
we thank Sparks for not only being a Founding Father of St. Augustine’s, but also for his efforts at preserving
the history and heritage of St. Augustine’s from its humble beginnings as the Canterbury Club at the University
of Rhode Island to the existing church that we know today.
Begotten and Made
As a joyful and inspired experiment, St. Augustine’s Church, an Episcopal diocesan mission on the campus of
Rhode Island’s state university, was both begotten and made. It was begotten in 1954 in the minds of the
diocesan College Work Commission, of the bishop, the Right Reverend John Seville Higgins, and of the
archdeacon, the Very Reverend William Kite. It was made by dozens and later hundreds of devoted Christian
churchmen and women, lay and clerical.
The diocese had long considered that Christian ministry in the Anglican tradition should be extended to the
students, faculty, and staff at Rhode Island State College in Kingston. Since the 1920s the rectors of
Wakefield’s Church of the Ascension had served the campus in Kingston. By 1950, when the State College
changed its title and status to university, increased emphasis on this campus ministry seemed warranted.
The Rev. W. Kilmer Sites, vicar of St. John’s, Saunderstown, was the first Episcopal
Chaplain at the University of Rhode Island. Under his able direction, the Canterbury
Club was established and thrived. Activities included weekly coffee hours, weekly
formal meetings with presentations and discussions, Friday morning communions
followed by breakfast, and a Sunday service. Both a chapel and an office for Chaplain
Sites were located in Quonset huts on campus. With a growing demand for space along
1-23-18
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with a typical lack of heat in the huts, the College Work Commission pursued a campus center for the
Episcopal mission and the Canterbury Club.
Moment of Birth
The moment of birth occurred in the autumn of 1954, when the Rev. Sites was directed to find a suitable plot
of land near the center of the campus. A vacant lot at the corner of Bayberry and Lower College roads seemed
promising. Accordingly, on the moonlit night of October 13, the College Commission met at URI’s Memorial
Union for supper, then trooped down to inspect the site. Although it was overgrown with brush, weeds, and
bull briars, they agreed unanimously, with the Holy Spirit, “This is the place.”
Consecration of the Chapel
Construction of Canterbury House and St. Augustine’s Collegiate
Chapel commenced in spring 1956. A modified Tech-Built structure,
construction proceeded quickly. Landscape work was performed by
Dr. Robert Bell of the URI Dept. of Agronomy. Interior decorating
was planned by Prof. Marion Fry of the URI Dept. of Textile and
Clothing. By summer, gifts began to pour in to furnish and equip the
chapel and center.
On September 23, Canterbury House was dedicated by Bishop Higgins in
a joyful consecration. A vicarage was authorized in August 1956, was
“under roof” by September, and was ready for occupancy by the end of
the year. Diocesan approval for the double garage that now serves as a
shed came in November 1958.

Chaplain Sites was succeeded by Rev. Bayard “By” Hancock, our second vicar and
chaplain, in September 1956. During By’s tenure a lively and provocative Adult
Discussion Group took shape, and Mrs. Hancock led St. A.’s outreach to the residents of
the depressed shanty town on Sand Turn Road in West Kingston. Thus began St. A.’s
traditions of providing opportunities for inquiry and ministry.
On February 9, 1959 the petition to become an organized mission was acted favorably
upon by Diocesan Council. Then on May 16, 1961, Diocesan Convention admitted St.
Augustine’s into “union” with Convention.
Academic Involvement at URI
Bishop Higgins appointed the Rev. Everett H. Greene (affectionately known as “Rev Ev”)
as our third vicar and chaplain in September 1960. Father Greene effected close
identification of the chaplain and the university by his official participation in its
academic-administrative committees and in joint programs with the Christian
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Association, as well as the URI marching band. During his tenure, his wife Norma served as organist and
played a leading role in acquiring a new organ.
Chaplain Greene articulated the two-fold purpose of St. A.’s, to gather in Kingston an Episcopal congregation
that would help support the campus ministry at URI when he wrote:
On the University … campus, programming and the entire approach … are based on the concept that
the committed, that is to say the members of the Church, recognizing their vocation and duty, become
the core group of people whose mission is to present Christianity as fully as possible to the entire
University community. The Episcopal Church at the University of Rhode Island is the means whereby
the Christian witness can take place on our campus.
The John Hall Years
Building on this foundation, St. A.’s fourth vicar and chaplain, the Rev. John Hall,
gradually, during a twenty-four year period (1965-89), inspired, cajoled, and united our
church family into a lively, active, expanding congregation devoted to Christian outreach,
concern for peace and social justice, and individual growth in the Spirit. Toward the end
of his tenure, he was named an honorary Canon of the Cathedral. His wife, Mary B,
shared many talents with the parish, most particularly her gift for music in her
conducting of the choir and her leadership of the folk mass music group.
“Anglican Levity” and Good Works
These pastors and a succession of ordained assistant vicar/chaplains have contributed to the spirit of fun that
has marked the worship and other activities of St. A.’s. This tone of relaxed informality— aptly described as
“Anglican levity” (in the best sense of the term)—has enhanced the loving faith and togetherness of St. A.’s
family. Perhaps typical of such humor is the deliberate ambiguity in naming this church for both St. Augustine
of Hippo and St. Augustine of Canterbury.
Over the years, as part of our campus ministry, Canterbury House has served as theater, coffee house, food
co-op, classroom, nursery school, meeting place for student groups and AA, shelter for the homeless, and
center for counseling and Bible study. We housed the local Lutheran church during its formative years, hosted
the Unitarian Universalist Church of South County, and have sometimes hosted the local Jewish congregation
during Passover.
A New Church Building
In the 1980s, it became clear that to accommodate our continuing growth,
the space for worship and other activities had to be doubled or even tripled.
The result was a successful six-year pledge drive to finance a new church
building, which was constructed adjacent to Canterbury House. The ground
breaking ceremonies (right) on March 6, 1982 were led by Bishop George
Hunt. During construction, members of the congregation stained the beams
and the floor and did the necessary painting. This post-and-beam edifice,
lovely in its spacious simplicity, was consecrated by Bishop Hunt on
November 6, 1983, a bag-piper leading the traditional procession.
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In the fall of 1984, St. Augustine’s Bell was dedicated. The bell, from the U.S.S.
Cone, DD866, was procured by Sen. John Chafee, former Secretary of the Navy. In
September 1999, former Navy Signalman John Fiola, whose job on the ship
included polishing the bell, visited St. A’s to reconnect with the bell.

The following year, a connector to join Canterbury House and the adjacent new
church building was begun. Finishing work on the interior was still being completed
in 1988. On Sunday, November 3, 1985 the cross on the bell tower was installed
and dedicated. The cross was a gift from Christ the King Church of Kingston. It was
built and installed by Robert Richardson. The dedicatory prayers were offered by
Rev. Hall and Rev. Joseph Creedon, Pastor of Christ the King.
The year 1986 saw the first Great Vigil of Easter with the Lutherans of Good
Shepherd Church, a tradition that still continues in 2012.
Two significant milestones were reached in 1986. Besides being the thirtieth anniversary of St. Augustine’s, it
was also a significant year for one of the original church members. Dr. Robert “Sparks” Sorlien, who was an
active member of the College Work Commission that worked to establish St. A.’s, retired as a professor from
the University of Rhode Island. In honor of his retirement and his more than thirty years of service to the
church, Sparks was proclaimed “a Patriarch, a Founding Father, and Poet Laureate of Saint Augustine’s
Church.”
During the 24 years of John Hall’s tenure, the congregation grew in size, the worship space was dramatically
expanded, and the relationship with the University evolved. In the 1960s and 1970s, the Rev. Hall maintained
an active presence on the campus, teaching courses, participating in campus events, and maintaining an office
in the campus center. Rev. Hall had a strong and active collaboration with the other University Chaplains. And
as time passed, the interest of the student population in attending church seemed to diminish.
During this time, Rev Hall was officially a part-time priest, and a part-time University Chaplain, and St.
Augustine’s Church was a mission of the Diocese. As such, it received financial support from the Diocese to
support the Chaplaincy.
The 1990s
The Rev. John Hall moved on to other ministries in the Diocese of Rhode Island at the end
of 1989. In September 1991, the Rev. Norman MacLeod III began his ministry as our fifth
vicar and chaplain. Because of Father Norman’s theatre training in his student years,
parishioners were often treated to a dramatic but at the same time thoughtfully edifying
sermon. As a result of his efforts, St. Augustine’s was dedicated as the Episcopal Center at
the University of Rhode Island on September 23, 1992.
St. Augustine’s undertook a capital campaign in 1995 to raise funds to renovate the
downstairs part of the original building, known as Chapel Hall, to include a new kitchen and a meeting area.
On the Sunday after All Saints’ Day, November 3, 1996, Bishop Wolf made her first official visit to St.
Augustine’s to dedicate the new Chapel Hall and to celebrate forty years of consecrated ministry at St. A.’s.
The new kitchen was designed to be large enough to allow for food-preparation on a substantial scale, with
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facilities acceptable to the state Health Department for feeding groups of people, and for years, the kitchen
was a food-preparation center for a group of local churches that jointly operated a soup-kitchen for local
homeless people.
During the years with Rev. McLeod, the church continued to grow, and evolved into a community with large
numbers of children in the Sunday school. The annual Christmas Pageant was a major community event – a
logistical challenge for the teachers, and a time of great excitement for the children and their parents. There
were many memorable performances.
Also, during these years, the role of the chaplaincy was gradually abandoned. The church’s office on campus
was closed, and Rev. McLeod became a full-time parish priest with some presence on the campus. The
designation of the church as the Episcopal Center was a way of recognizing that whatever role the church
might have at URI, it would be operating out of the church itself, and not somewhere on the campus. And,
during this time, the Diocese announced the intention to reduce or eliminate the financial support the church
had been receiving for work at the University.
The New Millennium – A Time of Change
The Rev. MacLeod left St. A.’s in 1997. As part of the self-study process for the Parish Profile,
a goal was set to “work toward achieving full parish status.” Addressing campus ministry, it
was decided that “any Chaplaincy at URI will benefit from the support and nourishment of a
growing, vital and self-supporting parish, but should not be a significant responsibility of our
new Vicar.”
In 2000, the Rev. Dr. Jennifer Phillips began her ministry as our sixth
vicar. Her academically styled sermons made her a good fit for those
in the parish with strong academic ties. Jennifer was the first vicar not shared as a
paid chaplain with URI. Instead, she served as a volunteer Chaplain Associate,
working on events and activities with the other University Chaplains, and serving on
University administrative committees. With the Diocese ending major financial
support for campus ministries, an on campus Episcopal presence at URI was
maintained by Jennifer and volunteer activities by parishioners. St. A’s attracts some
URI students who are warmly welcomed and made to feel at home among us.
St. Augustine’s gained official parish status in 2006, during the years that the Rev. Phillips was with us. It no
longer was a mission church. As such, St Augustine’s was then led by a vestry, and not by a “Bishop’s
Committee” as it had been since its inception. Although the Bishop’s Committee had always acted in the same
manner as a vestry, final authority had always rested with the Bishop in previous years.
During this time, our congregation decreased in size, with the departure of families with children being the
most salient change. What had been a large Sunday school population shrank to only 2-3 children. In spite of
valiant efforts on the part of the Rev. Phillips, and other members of the congregation, the size of the parish
remained smaller than preferred. Although we have consistently ranked near the top in amount of pledge per
pledging unit within the Diocese, the financial strength of the church decreased, and after several years of
operation in the red, the church could no longer afford the salary for Rev. Phillips, nor could it survive as a
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parish church. In July 2011, with great sadness, she left the community for a full-time ministry in a church in
New Mexico.
From August 2011 to August 2012, we were served by several supply priests, with the majority of the year
covered by the Rev. Nancy Willis and the Rev. David Brown.
In September 2012, St. Augustine’s hired the Rev. David Dobbins, Jr. as our part-time
priest in charge. With David Dobbins came a return to mission status and leadership
by Bishop Nicholas Knisely. Archdeacon Jan Grinnell also joined the team and took
up, with zeal, our desire for a greater connection to the URI community. With full
support from the parish, Deacon Grinnell developed our Campus Ministry. At the
outset, she discovered that a number of students within the URI community have a food deficiency issue
coupled with the expense of tuition, housing, transportation, and educational supplies. Given these
competing claims on limited financial resources, students often go hungry when they really need sustenance
and energy. Hence our Campus Ministry’s Feed-a-Friend program became an instant success and has led to a
multitude of other student-centered programs; both on campus and at the church, including the student led
Canterbury Club. Rev. Dobbins and Deacon Grinnell have shared the 3/4 time salary allotted to the clergy
position, providing the creative energy and insight of two to a single staff slot. In addition, they have
welcomed the continual input and participation of Deacon Gail Wheelock and Deacon Postulate Robert Izzi,
along with retired clergy, that includes Rev. John Hall, Rev. Susan Stiles, Rev. Nancy Willis, Rev. Jennifer West,
and Rev. Pam Rannenberg. The retired clergy have participated in our services and our ministries. They add
immeasurably to our spiritual life at St. Augustine’s.
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